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Conventions 
Claim Nine 
From Faculty
Continent Spanned 
By Lawrentians on 
Holiday Vacations
Nine Lawrence college profes­
sors who reversed the homeland 
holiday trend spent part of their va ­
cations out of town at professional 
meetings. Their travels took them 
from 'Boston to Salt Lake city.
Boston-bound for the National 
association of Schools of music were 
Dean Carl J .  Waterman and E u ­
gene K ilinski, assistant professor 
of violin. The meeting was held 
December 29 and 30, and several 
cultural events, including a special 
performance of the Boston sym­
phony. were arranged to coincide 
w ith the meeting.
W alter E. Rogers, professor of 
biology, and Relis B. Brown, as­
sociate professor of biology, were 
St a meeting of the American asso­
ciation for the advancement ol 
Science in Chicago from December 
26 to 31. Also at a scientific meet­
ing was Paul Gilbert, professor of 
physics, who was at Princeton, N J .  
for a session on the historical ap­
proach to the teaching of science.
A. Boy Eckardt, assistant pro­
fessor of religion, attended the N a­
tional association of B ib lical in ­
structors in Chicago, and Harry 
Bergholtz, lecturer in languages, tra­
veled to Detroit from the 27th to 
31st for the Modern language as­
sociation meeting.
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DuShane Accepts Post at Oregon 
Expects to Stay Through Year
the news at a glance
spring is still months away and yet quite a few young men’s fancies
..................................  seem to be turning . . . pins are flying thick and
fast. see page 4. 
a rejuvenated vike team (we all hope) w ill meet the grinnell squad at 
home tonight, 
see page 5.
contributor staff sends off to the printers, see them in action on page 3 
the duck is ready to n o v f  to new job in west, see page 1. 
war, peace, porges. see page 8. 
are you a technocrat? see the article by the “ lawrentian”  reporter who 
cased da jernt and got da dope. page 7. 
w. s. s. f. may be talked about at thursday’s convo. see page 1. 
the art association is sponsoring a talk that really should be informa­
tive. have you always wanted to learn some­
thing and not h ad  a chance? see first page, 
i. r. c. goes into action for ’48. look for tlieir discussion.
Mad Ariel Office Needs Help; 
Editor Shines Under Pressure 
With Insufficient Staff
For a scene of concentrated activ-j-------------  -------- — —
ity and orderly confusion, ambi-,mann *s seen jerking a head out ot 
W illiam  F. Raney, professor of tious Lawrentians are urged to vis- the daik room to call for his able
history, was one of an expected 
1000 who attended the 62 annual 
Am erican history association meet­
ing at Cleveland. Mrs. Raney ac­
companied him on the trip. The 
meeting was held from December 
27 to 29.
Edw in  Schoenberger, associate
professor of speech, was in Salt j layout, then answering a question. 
Lake  city, Utah, from December j j j er most 0fj repeated expression is
’Who’s next?”
it the ‘’Ariel'* office. (The staff can |but seemingly never present assist- 
use their help.) I ant, Carolyn Manchee. Other staff
The efficient editor, Dottie Persh-j members are scattered about the 
backer, is now a model of drive an d jroorn* *>us.v w ith the mad details ol
industry. One moment she is check j P repar ing the yearbook for the
.. 'presses. The senior section has al-me a picture, then arranging a now readv beo|1 ()U, and businMt
manager Ken Davis and Bob Sper-
29 to 31 for the American speech 
association conference. Coinciding 
With the meeting was a conference 
of Tau Kappa Alpha, national hon­
orary speech association, of which 
Schoenberger is district governor. | 
The American speech correction so­
ciety also met there.
Planning trips for the end of Ja n ­
uary are the two Lawrence li ­
brarians. Hastings A. Brubaker and 
Loretta Sw ift. They w ill go to the 
Am erican library association meet­
ing in Chicago.
Jackson to Address 
Art Association
Chief photographer Carl Lau-
Single Line 
Please; Tests 
Now Available
ry  completed their assignments ear­
lier in the school year.
But the freshman group pictures
DONALD M. DU SH A N E
DuShane to End 
Ten Years' Service 
To Lawrentians
Donald M DuShane. dean of men 
at Lawrence college, has been ap­
pointed to the newly created posi­
tion of Director of Student Person­
nel Activities for all students at the 
University of Oregon, it was an­
nounced in Eugene, Oregon, by 
President Harry K. Newburn today.
President Nathan M. Pusey of 
Lawrence confirmed the report and 
added. "Acceptance of this position 
by Mr. DuShane w ill take from 
Lawrence a man who has served 
the college with exceptional ability 
and skill for more than ten years, 
and from our community one of its 
distinguished and warm ly loved 
citizens. It represents a considera­
ble, and richly deserved, advance­
ment for Mr. DuShane. and an op­
portunity for enlarged service for 
which he is exceptionally well qual­
ified. The University of Oregon has 
chose extremely well, and Dean Du 
Shane w ill do an excellent job in 
the important work they have in 
mind for him. His going w ill leave 
us with a difficult place to fill. Our 
best wishes go w ith him.”
It is expected that DuShane w ill 
complete the current academic year 
at Lawrence, and move his fam ily 
to Oregon in June.
Mr. DuShane came to Lawrence 
from Columbia university in the 
fall of 1935 as Assistant Professor ot
Open Forum Set 
For January 10
Racial Prejudice 
Topic of Speech
The Don Bosco guild w ill bring 
David Jones, negro volunteer w ork­
er at Friendship house, Chicago, as. *government. He was promoted to 
speaker for an open forum on ra c t ; lhe rank of Associate Professor in
relations at 8:00 p m. Saturday 1938. to the position of Dean of Stu-
evening, Jan uary  10, in the Apple-
are being sorted and labeled an .1 ton vocational school auditorium, 
other sections arc on their way. The Jones w ill describe the prejudice
dents in 193». and served as the 
chairman of the Department of his­
tory and government after 1940. He
desks are piled high with layouts. 1 he. as a negro, has encountered in had earlier experience as a newspa- 
picturcs and former annuals. Amidst the army and in school and w i l l ! J)0r reporter and in business and
people WM aIso OM ,ju. f r u i t y  of Columbia 
a *,u college for four years as instructor
, C hi- m government.
all the rush, the “ A r ie l" is steadily discuss the role ol white 
progressing under the familiar and in the racial situation. He is 
hypnotic charm of the editor.—Joke, 'student at I«oyola university
With the appearance of any newjeago, and served as a pilot in the 
and unsuspecting individual, he is air force during the war. 
promptly sized up as to abilities and
Speaking this Sunday before the 
Lawrence Art association and the 
general public on ‘‘Art 
Reproduction”  w ill be Stephen 
Jackson. He w ill begin his lecture 
and demonstration at three p. m 
in the little theater of main hall.
Mr. Jackson, art director of the 
Marathon corporation in Neenah. j books. Tests shall not be taken out
of the building. These restrictions 
are necessary, it is felt, because 
otherwise it would be difficult for 
the library staff to keep track of
w ill utilize his experience in all 
types of reproduction work in his 
appearance before the local audi­
ence. __________  ^ i ___ _
In  accordance with tradition, thejthe tests and thus assure every stu 
association w ill serve refreshments dent a chance to use them, 
following Jackson's program. j W hile it is felt that these w ill of-
Potential and former membersjfer an effective means of review, it 
are asked by President Betty must be emphasized that these tests 
Wheeler to bring semester dues of are not necessarily precise mdica- 
fifty  cents. F.veryone, member or tions of the examinations to be ex-
The library staff has announced “  »e wants a Job If  you ,kc
that, starting Monday, Jan uary  12. ac ,v ' y  "'<• ."*5  ' ° ,  work- J us' lln>'>
files of previous semester tests for mto the A r iel o f f i c e . __________
all courses w ill be available. The 
staff is now in tho process of pre­
paring them to be places in a re­
serve section. These files w ill con-1 
tain more than one copy of m any! 
of the exams, and thus more than 
one student at a time w ill be able 
to benefit from this service offered 
by the library.
It w ill be necessary for students 
to sign for the various tests, just as 
was form erly done for reserve
ßtlUxOGA-d
not, is welcome to attend. pected this year.
“ B E ST - L O V ED ”  ELEC T ION  
F R ID A Y  
Annual elections for the four 
senior Kiri* who are to he chos­
en as "best-loved’’ by their fe l­
low women classmates w ill he 
held next Friday morning, Ja n ­
uary, 1«, co-social chairmen V i­
vian Cirady and Betty Wheeler 
announced late this week. Ctirls 
Mill he ahle to vote at Russell 
Sage, Itrokaw, or in the Town 
G irls room. The procedure w ill 
he sim ilar to the one used last 
year, in that a mimeographed 
ballot containing the names of 
all senior girls w ill he given to 
each voter. She w ill th**n en­
circle the names of the four girls 
she wants to he honored at the 
banquet in February.
Convocation Speech to Start 
Driye for Extensive Aid to Europe
Launching of the Lawrence $0 ,---- - „  , T.V " " ' . , ,. ._  , . ... . , in Alexander gymnasium rn d a y  Union Theological Sem inary <21»000 Aid to Europe drive w ill take niRht „ e conipleted his rc.sid„ n,.( WOrk
place next Thursday and Friday Kitchen w ill be introduced dur* toward the Ph.D. degree at Teach- 
with three big events already plan- ing the convocation program by ers college. Columbia university, 
ned to initiate the six month cam- Jo h "  Million, chairman of the Law-1 Kitchen then headed the in-
rence drive, who w ill also deliver tercollegiate Student Christian 
paign. Convocation speak' r on a short address. I ’he main speaker movement in New England for 
Thursday w ill be WMlmer J. Kitch- vvill explain how W . S S F  activities twenty years. He is secretary of 
en. executive secretary of the are aiding in the rehabilitation of the N I I C. commission on religion 
World Student Service fund, hunger and disease stricken foreign in higher education and was the or- 
through which the college relief nations. ganizer of that program,
efforts are being organized. j Kitchen spent all of last summer He served in the arm y medical
In addition to Kitchen's appear- studying conditions in Europe first corps during World W ar I. In the 
ancc in Memorial chapel, campus hand. He w ill give Lawrentians a second wot Id war he was sent on 
relief leaders w ill stage a special moving account of his observations, a special mission to help develop 
movie attraction in science hall The W .S S  F. official is a graduate work with Japanese - American 
Thur*daj «veiling and a big dance,oi Penn State college <.'20) and the youth in relocation centers.
A member of Phi Bela Kappa, Mr. 
DuShane also belongs to the Na­
tional Municipal League, the Am er­
ican Political Science association, 
the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science, and the Acade­
my of Political Science of New 
York.
He is at present secretary of the 
Association of Presidents and Deans 
of Wisconsin Colleges. He has also 
served on the Educational Advisory 
3:00 committee of the National Interfra­
ternity conference and on the Na­
tional Association ol Deans and Ad­
visors of Men. He is a member of 
the Appleton Rotary Club and 
served as the club's president in 
1946-47. He is also a member of the 
Presbyterian church and Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity.
In addition to active participation 
in these associations Mr. DuShane 
has been one of the most prominent 
speakers in this part of the state, 
appearing repeatedly before varied 
audiences to discuss historical, po­
litical, and economic problems.
Mrs. DuShane is the former Su- 
sanne McCoy of Indianapolis, In­
diana. They have tw’o children, D i­
ane and Donald. In recent years 
they have made their home near th« 
college campus at 122 North Union 
Street.
M h
Friday, January 9
Basketball Grinnell, home 
Saturday, January 10
Delta Gamma party 
Sunday, January I I
A rt Association lecture, 
p. in., M h. rrn. 42 
Wednesday, January 14 
French Club meeting 7:00 p 
S.C.A. retreat 
Thursday. January 13 
Convocation 
Sunset meeting 
I R.C. meeting, 7:00 p. m., 
rrn. 11 
Friday, January 10 
W .S.S.F. dance, Campus gym 
Saturday, January 17 
Basketball Cornell, home 
Sunday, January IX 
Paul Jackson, pianist, Peabody 
hall
A D P i hayride 
Tuesday, January 2#
Artist series, W illiam  Primose 
Basketball Ripon, away 
i Thursday. January 22 
I College theater 
I rid.iy, January 23 
College theater 
Saturday, January  21 
Basketball—Chicago, away 
Alumnae Charter Day Dinner 
Beta Pledge party 
W R  A square dance, Campus' An academy award winning 
gym ¡screen production, "Seeds of Dea-
Monday, January 26 tiny,” w ill be presented to Law-
Catholic lecture, chapel, evening rence students and faculty mem-
WSSF Presents 
Army Film
Wednesday, January 2X 
Regular classes end 
Proficiency exams in fori 
guages 
I hursday, January 29 
Semester exams begin 
I riday, January 30 
Exams 
Saturday, January 31 
Exams
ifjn Ian-
bets next Thursday evening in sci­
ence hall, room 11, by the campus 
Aid to Europe committee.
“ Seeds of Destiny" was produced 
last year by the U. S  A rm y and 
was given national acclaim—includ­
ing a Hollywood “Oscar” —as the 
best documentary film of the year.
'I’he movie presentation w ill bo 
part of campus ceremonies in itiat­
ing the $0000 six month campaign 
iío r foreign relief.
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Wisconsin Scenes Featured in 
Current Art Display at Library
A  "Sunday painter" from Sturgeon 
Bay, Gerhard M iller, is having his 
■water colors featured in the current 
display at the library.
The 20 picture show is one of a 
aeries of exhibits of Wisconsin 
painter* which w ill be seen 
throughout the state during the cen­
tennial
Cooks Leave 
Fiat to Eke 
Own Meals
cloud formations and of sky colors 
is commendable," Jones continued.
“ In looking at the exhibition one 
becomes conscious of the influences 
which have come from other artists. 
The fact that one picture looks like 
Elliot O ’Hara, one like M illard
year. The paintings are sheets, and one like Luigi Lucioni 
chiefly Lioor county landscapes and
scenes on the Canadian Gaspe pen
insula.
M iller has been painting for ten 
years and in that time has received 
little formal instruction. fie is 
strictly a recreational artist for he 
ha« a clothing business 111 Sturgeon 
Bay, and in summers runs a N or­
wegian handicraft shop on the side. 
A limited edition of a book of po­
ems titled “ Residue" was published 
by M iller several years ago.
M iller has had his work shown in 
the Academy of A llied Arts, the A u ­
dubon A rt society, and the Am er­
ican Watercolor society, all in New 
York, and has given one man shows 
at the Neville museum in Green 
Bay, the Milwaukee C ity club, and 
the Little  Gallery at Manitowoc.
Commenting on the exhibit 
George II. G. Jones, assistant pro­
fessor of art history at the college, 
said: “ Perhaps the outstanding qual­
ity of this painter is the deftly pro­
fessional way in which he lays on
indicates that the artist has not yet 
fallen into his own mature style. He 
shows indications that as his own 
style develops he is capable of 
growing away from his illustration- 
al tendencies."
Purdy to Discuss 
"Fascist Spain" 
At IRC Thursday
Nominate Ten 
To Sunset
Dramatics Group
Plans Initiation | ^  brotherg Phi Delta have been
Ten aspiring Thespians received orphaned one time too many. Twice 
the approval of Sunset members this year have they been deserted 
'last week. Nancy Beckman, Bcver- > y cooks and once by a house­
fly Christiansen, John H a m m e r ,  mother. To coin a bad pun, the 
M ary Ruth Holmes, Don J o n e s ,  motherless brood is brooding. 
Marian Leman, Beverly Pearson,
Ted Roeder, Dick Sears and Phyllis  
Wormwood are the ten who were 
honored by their election to the
Early  January is the time to spec- club. , .• n to ; turkey dinners, o n e  honoring
Thanksgiving and one commemor-
Let's Look at 
1928-Care 
To Switch, Joe?
First to pack her ro llin  pin and 
wave goodbye was Mrs. Baum, cook. 
Leaving a short time before Thanks­
giving, her final gesture was to 
cook the chapter two consecutive
48 A N D  a time to look Requirements for electionulate on
back on . . . well, .he roaring twen-jthe campus honorary dramatic Christmas. The Ph is squared
ties w .ll do. Turn  back .he pages clety Include work m at least two lhc,r  thoukkrs and hiked to O rnaby 
of the Lawrentian pile, and turn different phases of production ancr
rentian, Purdy declared "Spain  to
his pigment. His clear washes are day should be a 
brilliant in many places, and he to every freedom-loving person 
frequently takes full advantage of that fascism has not disappeared 
the whiteness of the paper." Ifrom the bace of the earth . . .”
“ Some of his best draughtsman-1 The IR C  meeting is scheduled 
stop is in the architectural sections for 7:30 p m. Thursday in Main 
llis  habit of drawing the uppei hall, room 11. 
parts of buildings w ider at the top — - — —
than at the bottom becomes a little C t i i r l d n t c
disturbing, however. V . l l l t U y U  J l u u c n  13
“ The artist obviously appreciates 
and enjoys the varying moods of
weather. No two of the pictures de-| a  committee of students at the
‘ Fascist Franco Spain w ill be have their complaints to register, 
the subject o fa n  address by Jam es |but flbout hair w j(h  hesitation the 
Purdy next Thursday evening be- barbors are snipping tresses off 
fore members of the International campus beauties for the bobbed 
Relations club and other interested Icoiffuro
students. j Intellectual life . . . was at no
Purdy, of the Lawrence Spanish jjow ebb c a r\ Sandburg came to 
department, traveled extensively in Speak at Peabody hall. The campus 
Spain last summer and obtained finijs the poet w ith long, grey hair 
first-hand knowledge about condi- antj crumpled trousers, but his ec- 
tions under the F ranco regime. 'centricities are overcome by his 
O nly last month in the Ij»w
back the pages of history 
1928.
Look around campus . . . not a work. Credit is also given for par 
waistline in sight. They’ve been lost ticipation in Radio Players, 
since the new middles began to! The new members are to be m- 
“ blouse out.”  The new look in ’28 itiated at the next meeting.
is the high high skirts, well above!---
the knees And of course the men
ifor chow. 
Pleading a nervous breakdown,
Stage Protest
are verc e 
tolerance and kindliness.
Sunset . . .  is casting for its sec- 
galling reminder on{j production of the year, 
“ Twelfth Night.”  A Shakespearean 
play is an ambitious project but the 
organization abounds in talent as 
usual.
Summer vacation plans? . . . Col­
lege Humor suggests “ Do Europe 
on $375!” Here is an all-expense 
tour that sails from Montreal m 
June  for England and the conti­
nent, a trip in the campus atmos­
phere we all love, 
i In January, 1968 what w ill the
January, a minimum of twelve activity i
'points earned by acting and c r e w h o u s e m o t h e r  since
September, bid the Phis adieu after 
Thanksgiving.
Things took a turn for the better 
when Don Strutz recruited a new 
cook to fill the boys’ tummies with 
goodies. She had warm food and a 
ch illy  personality.
But she of the new ,rder has 
cooked her last meal at Lawrence 
having found a more lucrative posi­
tion financially. The chapter should 
have known. Her name: Mrs. Last.
The boys, through no fault of 
their own, are once again roughing 
it. As one of the brothers said plain­
tively, “Oh. if you knew what we’ve 
'gone through."
A R T IS T  S E R IE S  T IC K E T S
Reserved seats for the W illiam  
Primrose artist series program 
January 20 may be obtained next 
week through Saturday at the 
business office in exchange for 
the student activities ticket. Stu­
dents who do not get tickets by 
that time must present their ac­
tiv ity books at the door on the 
evening of the concert.
"Antigone"Production 
To Be Modern Version
An antiquated, dull Greek trag­
edy is not what Lawrentians w ill 
see when they attend the Law-
pict the same lighting, which shows University of Chicago said Wednes- Lawrentians report? Predictions are rence college theater's presentation 
his concern for the ever-changing day that they would call a two-hour too risky to print, but it's safe to of Jean Anouihl’s version of "Anti- 
light of nature. His rendering of demonstration strike Monday to say that that year Mr. Troyer w ill gone." It w a s  written and produced
throw open the window and slam in Paris in 1943 as a protest against 
his books on the desk approximate- the
Bakery Treats A La DeLuxe!
ily 315 times.
test alleged racial discrimination at
[university hospitals, clinics and w ill recognize Creon, king of The-J
struggle between the state and the 
individual has been revived by the 
un-American Activities committee. 
An age-old question, “ B y  what 
gods do we live and how much 
w ill we sacrifice for them ?" re­
mains unanswered. The sanctity of 
German occupation. Antigone human dignity is suppressed or 
represented all French martyrs for threatened in Russia and her satel- 
the cause of spiritual independence, ute states today.
Former freshmen studies students I --------------- *
medical schools.
<3 Try our delicious baked goods. . . Je lly  rolls, nut 
' r \  rolls, layer cakes, individual 
cup cakes, pies, pastry of 
every description. . . Fresh- 
baked daily. . .
ELM TREE BA KERY
308 E. COLLEGE AVE.
SK I REN TA L
AND
SK I TR IPS
C A I. L
Berggren Bros.
SPORT SHOP
121 N. Appleton St. 
Telephone 875
Discrimination 
At Wisconsin 
Is Attacked
Fraternities and sororities at tne
dis­
crimination on the campus. 
Thirty-eight houses were repre-
STU D EN T'S...
LIGHT NOONDAY LUNCHES 
SODAS • SUNDAES • SOFT DRINKS
a
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
COSM ETICS
PRESCR IPT IO N S
VOIGT’S DRUGSTORE
134 E. College Ave.
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANING
222 East College Ave.
The same building as 
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station 
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
,l>es, in this play. Antigone’s broth­
ers. Eteocles and Polynices, have 
killed each other in combat before' 
the play begins, and Creon has 
ordained that Eteocles be buried j 
with high honors while Polynices 
be kept for the vultures on the 
plains. Anyone who tries to bury | 
j Polynices is to be killed. Antigone I 
¡rebelled against this cold-blooded. University of Wisconsin have form* 
sacreligious order and attempted to ec* *7n organization aimed at elim- 
bury her brother. She was caught mating racial and religious 
!nnd put to death.
The main ideas of "Antigone" are 
just as pertinent today as they were sen ted at an organizational meet- 
TiOOO years ago when the fiery recently when the club was 
m artyr made her first appearance oamcd the Greek letter society for 
Her defiance of a tyrant's law was Improvement of M inority Group 
the theme of the recent war. The Relations.
Aims of the club w ill be to "dis 
seminatc accurate information which 
will be instrumental in elim inating 
racial and religious barriers in 
economic, educational and social 
fields on the campus.”
The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
plans to obtain films and speakers 
for the various Greek letter groups.
TA*'CO.
V
A
RADIO
TELEPHONE
SERVICE
Fast service to and ♦rom 
your door. So when going 
to a tram, party, or dance
C A LL
8600
RED TOP CAB CO.
209 N. ONEIDA
Fa r the M an  who
GOES PLACES!
F IT A LL
Travel Kit with the Automatic Top
Plenty of usable space for toilet 
articles, with top that springs 
open automatically, a n d f ^ c A  
•tays open while in use. 5 fO U  
In tan saddle leather.... •
6.75 & 10.75 plus to*
SUELFLOW S
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businessmen like college 
graduates, liberal arts
The Shop Where 
Beauty is Yours
To Have and To Hold
Buelow's Beauty Shop
225 E. College Ave. 
Phone 902
.1
II
I¿um *
For Your Listening Pleasure
"K in g  Cole T r io "
Now He Tells M e
Those Things Money Can t Buy
"Pau l W es to n "
Laura
Intermezzo
"Jo h n n y  M erce r"
Never M ake Eyei (at the gals with the guys who 
are bigger than you)
Buddy C la rk "
Ballerina
Farr’s Melody Shop
224 E. College Ave.
............... ....  . *• »' * » ♦ ♦  ♦ • • - • • • •  r  *
COGITATORS —  Caught in uncomplem entary, yet typical, thinking positions as they dis­
cuss m aterial submitted tor the "C o n trib u to r", are the literary magazine's board of editors, 
left to right, Noncy Wood, Editor Phyllis Leverenz, Roger Christiansen, George Baum boch’ 
Shirley Hanson and John  Forde. (Photo by Laum ann )
February Contributor 
To Feature New Look
A new-looking literary magazinei
{
is now in the process of being pub­
lished F ina l selections, made by' 
the editors from the material which 
was submitted to them, were sent 
to the printer this week by editor 
Phyllis  Leverenz. She expects to 
be able to present Lawrentians 
with their copies of the winter 
“Contributor” by the first of Feb­
ruary.
Not only was the name of the 
magazine changed, but the entire
appearance of the publication was 
Changed also. The format was 
changed in size to about half of its 
former page area; a new cover was 
designed by art editor Bob Breb- 
ner; the “ slick”  paper stock used 
in earlier issues is to be replaced 
by a rougher, softer paper.
Editor Leverenz and her five 
associates. Sh irley Hanson. Nancy 
Wood. George Baumbach, John 
Forde and Roger Christiansen, met 
several times in December to con­
sider the material they received, 
and the last meeting was held Mon­
day. immediately after they had 
returned from vacation.
The work of freshmen, sopho­
mores juniors and seniors is repre­
sented in the forthcoming issue, but 
until the first of February the 
identity of the authors w ill be kept 
I unofficially secret.
Marilyn Ericson 
Presents Junior 
Recital Sunday
M arilyn Ericson, a voice student 
of Marshall B. Hulbert at the con­
servatory of music, w ill present her 
junior song recital at 8 o'clock Su n ­
day evening in Peabody hall. She 
¡w ill be assisted by Wallace Schmidt,' 
pianist, a student of Gladys Ives 
Brainard.
M arilyn is co-rushing chairman 
of her sorority. P i Beta Phi, and a 
member of the I-iwrence concert 
choir. She is soprano soloist at the 
Neenah Presbyterian church.
W a lly  is also a concert choir 
member. His fraternal affiliations 
are Sigma Phi Epsilon and Ph i Mu 
I Alpha Sinfonia, professional music 
group. He is a veteran of the army! 
a ir corps.
M arilyn w ill be accompanied by 
Harold Gruponwald.
Enrollment Drop 
Next Semester Is 
Slight, Draheim
An enrollment of 1003 students for 
the second semester was reported 
I this week by the Lawrence regis­
trar, Miss Dorothy H. Drahim.
Of the total, 8y.r> have registered 
as regular college students and 108 
for the conservatory of music. A c­
cording to Miss Draheim, however, 
j these figures are not final since 
Jthere are still some tardy applica­
tions to be received.
riie total Law'rence enrollment 
for the first semester was 1061. Of 
these, 17 college and one conserva­
tory students arc now completing 
Uie requirements for graduation in 
February.
Most businessmen prefer college | 
graduates, according to a recent 
national poll by Donald S. Park*, 
professor of personnel management 
at the University of Toledo. Some 
of the executives maintained th a t, 
techniques can be learne i quickly 
and that a broad, libera1 aits pro­
gram is best.
Fiity-six national and 28 local 
businessmen ranked the subjects of 
psychology and public speaking
Shirlee Emmons 
To Make Radio 
Debut Sunday
Shirlee Emmons, who graduated 
from the Lawrence conservatory of 
music in 1944, will make her radio 
debut as a soloist in Beethoven's 
Mass in C at 10:30 Sunday evening 
on the C B S  “ Invitation to Music” 
program. Miss Emmons, a mezzo 
soprano, was heard w idely in the 
Fox K iver valley when she was a 
student here and was soloist w ith 
the Lawrence college choir on 
several tours. She was a pupil of 
Carl J. Waterman, and soloist at the 
St. Thomas Episcopal church in 
Menasha.
After graduation, Miss Emmons 
won a voice scholarship to the 
Curtis school of music in Ph iladel­
phia, and after studying there un­
der Mine. Elizabeth Schumann, she 
went to New York for further work, 
^ h e  has sung in many radio 
choruses, and is a member of Ro­
bert Shaw ’s collegiate chorale and 
recording ensemble.
Newmanites Eat
The Newman club of I- iw rence ' 
college w ill meet in a communion 
breakfast on Sunday, January 11. 
Father Jude Thomas, club adviser, 
w ill be the speaker. Members «ire 
urged to attend because club busi­
ness w ill b«* taken care of at this 
meeting
over all other courses for college 
men expecting to enter any phase of 
personnel work. The 84 executives 
ranked courses in personnel man­
agement, economics, labor legisla« 
tion and labor problems behind the 
two leaders.
Typical response to the questions 
of the poll were the following:
“ We prefer an A. B. or B. S. stu­
dent with some prior work exper­
ience rather than one who has con­
centrated on personnel courses.
“ . . . We are not so much con­
cerned with what formal schooling 
the man has had, but we are con­
cerned about the type of person he 
¡is—his character, industriousness» 
and stability.
“ It has always seemed to us that 
qualities such as integrity, poise, 
and the ability to get along with 
people, which are not produced 
from books, are the more im ­
portant . . .
‘'Recommend shop work during 
vacations to learn first-hand prob­
lems.”
Other executives emphasized the 
study of lawr by case history to de­
velop analytical powers, the study 
of “ human relations,”  and sociology.
GREGG COLLEGE
A School of Bvtin o M — Pro f or ro 4 b y  
Cotto 9 0  Mon ond W om on
4 MONTH 
I N T E N S I V E  COU R S I
SECRETARIAL TRAININO FOR C O tlK M  
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A (borough, intenti»« court*— tu rn o *  
June. October, February. Bui 
letin A on request 
•
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.l. TRAININO  
•
Kt-Rular I>ay and I’venmit Schools 
I'hrouKbout the Year, (.alalo«
•
P rrn  l- n t, Joint R o b rr t ( •| r| i,
D ire r lo», Paul M . I 'a lf . M  A.
TH E G R E G G  C O L L E G E
>7 ». W ik H l i  A«*.. ChtraK* S. HI*«.»«
P u r e  S i l k
S q u a r e  S c a r f s
fo r h e a d  w e a r  
o r w ith  su its  o r co a t
Accessorie]» —  Street Floor
Scarfs are the rage* . . . and 
we re following the trend with a large 
collection of 36 " dandies. They've 
neat rolled edges and come 
in floral patterns with mad 
colors of every sort . . . 
every combination.
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Viva Senor Robb/ His Songs 
Rate High in Latin America
At the Movies
BV  M A R G U E R IT E  SC H U M A N N
• There is one thing to be said for 
dictatorships," W illard  Robb says 
with his tongue in his cheek. It 
certainly gets your music sung all 
over a given country.
Kobb, assistant professor of pub­
lic school music at the Lawrence 
conservatory, has just discovered 
that two of his Christinas composi­
tions have been sung in all the 
Protestant churches ol Mexico for 
the last seven years, thanks to a 
strong hand at the helm of state.
Robb's ranking on the Mexican 
Christmas hit parade all stemmed 
Iroin a meeting seven years ago 
with Arturo Villa-Lobos in Lin- 
i o I i i ,  Nebraska Villa-l^obos, ltot>l) 
hastens to say “ is not the famous 
one" <a contemporary Brazilian 
composer), but was the director of 
music m all Protestant churches in 
Mexico and the brother-in-law of 
Cardenas, president of Mexico at 
the tune.
In his capacity as director of 
Protestant music, V illa- l»bos sent 
out suggested lists of music for all 
religious occasions, and the “ sugges­
tions" were generally followed. At 
their meeting, Villa-Lobos became 
interested in two of Robb's manu­
scripts, and earned them off with 
luin. The pieces were "Seek in S i ­
lence" and a modern arrangement 
ol "S ilent Night.'*
For seven years Robb thought
that the story ended there— in fact, 
he had even lost his original man­
uscripts. This Christmas, however, 
a holiday greeting from a mission­
ary friend 111 Mexico informed him 
■ of his recent musical popularity.
The missionary, form erly a voice 
pupil of Robb's in Nebraska, is 
now choir director at Villa-Lobos's 
home church iri Guadalahara. He re­
ported that Villa-Lobos hod trans­
lated “ Seek m Silence" into the 
Spanish “ Busca m Silencio,” and 
that it has been heard in Protestant 
churches all over the country in 
recent years. The missionary also 
told about the music festivals V illa ­
lobos annually runs in Mexico 
city. He gathers a chorus of 2U00 
from the provinces, and a two week 
musical “ blow-out” takes place.
"Husca m Silencio”  opened every 
musical session one year, and Robb’s 
Silent Night arrangement has been 
featured on several important 
Christmas programs in Guadalahara. 
The Mexican director is current­
ly back in the states, pursuing ad­
vanced musical studies. He is a l­
ready a graduate of Oberlin and 
the Westminster Choir school.
Robb's missionary friend also re­
ported that a music representative 
from the Argentine government has 
recently tak< 11 the two pieces back 
with him. It appears that “ Husca
P R O U D L Y .
Jones Continues 
Witty; Flickers 
Continue Fair
Appleton: “ Jesebel" Saturday- Wed­
nesday
In 1938 when the search was to 
find Scarlett O ’Hara for the saga 
of the south featuring the same 
character, Bette Davis scooped the 
I trade by appearing in ' Jezebel” in 
which was a saga of the south 
also. It was • you'll notice that this 
is all rather vague since in 11)38 
1 we weren't aware that in a few 
short years we would be reviewing 
it for discerning college students) 
supposed to be an historically ac­
curate and gripping story full of 
the old south.
In case you've never been south 
that means in this case malaria, and 
war, shocking women and his- 1 
torically accurate living rooms. 
¡George Brent and Henry Fonda fea­
ture in the proceeding which as 
you can guess is an isoscles Ui- 
angle.
jin Silencio" has a firm foothold in* 
.Spanish speaking countries.
Robb's compositions are not con­
fined to church music, although he 
wrote many things for the Lincoln. 
¡Nebraska, church choir he left this 
fall to come to Lawrence.
| He has composed two operas —
I "The Harvest Song" and “The T w i­
light Sa int" the latter based on a 
.book by Stark Young. The operas 
have been prdduced by the U n i­
versity of Nebraska. He is planning 
¡to present an original cantata at 
Faster with his choir at the Mem­
orial Presbyterian church, and the 
lLawrcnce orchestra w ill play his 
"Day of Judgment”  in its next con­
cert.
Christmas Edges Spring 
As Time When Love Blooms
Diamonds are flashing on left 
hands and fraternity pins are newly 
chained to sorority pins, and all* 
in-all campus romances flourished 
over Christmas vacation. So far the 
count is 8 engagement* and 4 pin- 
nings. and the prize question of the 
week goes to the bewildered gn 1 
who wailed. "Does this happen _ 
every Christmas vacation? *
Delta Gamma
and to Katie Benton pinned to Ron­
nie Gottsacker, Delt.
Phi Kappa Tau
During the vacation Ph i Tati 
study rooms and Mrs. Musselman's 
apartment were redcorated. The 
white ceilings and pale green walls 
add much to the cheerfulness, light­
ing and warmth of the rooms. It 
is hoped the odor w ill wear off in
the next few weeks.
Best wishes to L it ty  Wh> t <i *n an informal gathering tonight
gaged to Beta Bruce Buchanan and phi Taug w in be*host to Dr Gil-
to Ebie Van Horn who received jbert, Dr. Bober, Dr. G riffiths and
a diamond from Beta Jim  Rich- Mr. Schocnbeiger.
Sigma Ph i Epsilon
Congratulations to A rt Thiel whoaids.
Plans for Saturday night foi jg engagCd to Betty Bunklem an.
D. G.'s and their dates incluoc a Delta Tau Delta
winter party at the Neenah recrea- Congratulations to B ill Burton
tional b u ild ing . B u s ™  w il l  afford “ 'ho ! ?  Dow l‘n*oi Southern Melhodist University;
transportation going and return* j to Ronnie Gottsacker pinned to Ka-
ing. There will be skating, tobag- tie Benton; to  S c o t t  Hunsberger
goning and dancing. Co-chairmen engaged to P i Ph i Bev. Christensen;
for the event are Jean Eiss and to Albert Mengorelli who is
Leni Spalding engaged to Dorothy M ielke of Ap-
p| ,,hi ¡pleton.
Best wishes to Mary Anschuetz on | Latest news is that of Rob Eisen- 
her engagement to Phi Delt Bob ®^h and Earl lit 11 > w h o  hitch* 
Morgan to Sue Cooley on her cn- hiked home from Florida during 
gagement to George Jansen, Delta vacation. «They ran out of cars 
Tau Delta from the University of in Georgia and had to take the tram 
Wisconsin, and to Bev. Christensen home!) 
on her engagement to Delt Scq|t
Hunsberger.
Alpha Chi Omega
Ph i Delt
Congratulations to Bob Morgan, 
engaged to M ary Anschuetz; and to
Best wishes to Joyce Valy who re- Bob W hitelaw, pinned to Gloria 
ceived the Sigma Nu pin of Ralph ¡Scott.
Davis of another campus. | Ph i D<‘lts bcat ,ho freshmen in a
Toni Fawcett received a diamond prelim inary basketball game ihi? 
from Ed Leckcr of the University .week, 
of Michigan. He formerly was a Alpha Delta P i
Phi Tau on this campus. I Three girls were initiated just
Kappa Alpha l’heta before vacation. They are Marie
Best wishes to Gloria Scott, Helble. Pat Palm er and M ary Slags- 
pinned to Bob Whitelaw, Phi Delt; vol.
" ■ ' ■ ' Best wishes to Barbara Nukow
*“  ”  who became engaged over vacation
I Kappa Delta
! Best wishes to M ary Lou S tn  ninp 
I who became engaged during th«. 
I holidays.
| Beta Theta P i
• The Christmas holidays were 
I  especially eventful for Betas Jim  
j Dawson who pinned DG Carroll
• Hedges. J im  Richards who became 
f ¡engaged to DG "Eb ie " Van Horne 
| and Bruce Buchanan who becam*
• engaged to DG  Betty Wheeler.
On Sunday the 11th the Gamm -
| Pi chapter w ill honor its alumni 
j | who gave their lives in the la.1 < 
i war. The ceremony w ill start if
• the afternoon with the dedication 
| of a plaque bearing the names
• of K arl Lawrence. Stewart Fox. 
" W illiam  Harkins, Gordon Keitel 
I  W illiam  I^everenz and John  Wood- 
i rich. The event w ill be a pledge- 
. active-alum ceremony and w ill fea- 
! lure a buffet supper, 
i 
I
E I N T R O D U C E
Tilt Qay Qtb&on Qini
Make way for the Gay Gibson Girl dre». The top. worn 
as sketched or tucked in, i« of Amentex Sudanetle Plaid 
Gingham (Sanforixed) and the full, full skirt in Ra>on 
Butcher Linen with a lipper center back Pink Navy, 
Yellow/Black, Blue/Brown. Junior 9 to 17. j  ^  ^
I he »pire of your »ports life, Je rs ild 'a  lam ed jar- 
quard  kn it **ki sweaters are a» co lo rfu l and ga\ all 
outdoors. 1(>0 %  pure wool, they are expertly knit 
and ta ilo red  to fit just right, yet cut fu ll enough to 
allow you the freedom no
uecetsary for active sports. JM............ ..............;
• onie in and choone from 
•e>eral cho ice pattern* and 
lots of b r illia n t new colors.
i THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES j
OR
IN E
OOD
You C an 't Go 
W rong  W h en  You 
Eat A t Snider's
Hours:
7 A  M . to 7 P M .
Fri. & Sat.
N ites Until 
2 00 A. M .
SNIDER’ S
RESTAURANT
227 E. College Ave.
Vikes Meet Grinned Tonight; 
Seek First Conference Victory
Pioneer Squad Enters Game 
With Edge Over Lawrence
V IK ES  IN  ACT IO N  —  W ayn e  W eaver, No. 13, Lawrence forward, is trying to take the 
ball away from Jim  M an  ion, No. 32, in M onday night's game with Lake Forest Keith Nock- 
oley, No. 29, is waiting his chance to get into the scramble while Claude Radtke, No 25, 
Lawrence College, and Jim  Larson, No. 36, Lake  Forest, are trying to untangle on the floor 
No. 33 with his back to the cam era is Austin Hansen, Lake Forest forward The sluggish For- aerials 
ester squad didn't fare too well in tViis type of play, losing two players on fouls and the ball- Tricky 
game, 50 34 (Post Crescent Photo)
Thetas Rally 
To Swamp DGs, 
Move Into 1st
The Theta Volleyball team milled 
suddenly to win one of the most 
exciting game of the year, and with 
its first place in the intersority 
tournament. The Thetas swamped 
the D G ’s in the second twill over­
coming a slow start to win by a 
decisive score. Sa lly  Wood Marian 
Gallaher, and Blanche Ligarc wore 
mainstays of the Theta line, v hilo 
Sh irley Fritz. Nancy R itter spai K 
od the DG defensive.
Second place wont to the l)G s, 
and KL> with I «(»is Merding«>r in 
the foreground took third
W R A  is sponsoring a co-recrea- 
Itional volleyball touinaiiien for 
anyone interested. A n yo iv  who can 
round up four men and four ( iris 
is invited to enter the teai l ,no\v 
at the Campus gym,
A welcome relief from final » x- 
lums w ill be the W R A  sponsored 
;trip to Sturgeon Bay on February 
7-9. Non-skiers w ill en|oy tobagon- 
ning skating and a wonderful timi 
is guaranteed to everyone
perfection. The Wolverines 
was superb as Chappius complete«!
with uncanny accuracy.
l^ed by their new coach. B e *  
Dobbs, G rinnell visits Alexander 
gxmnasium tonight shooting foe 
their second victory in four con­
ference tilts.
Grinnell has dropped games to 
Monmouth 60-49 and the league 
leading Beloit quintet. G rinnell 
held the blue and gold cagers to a 
70-63 margin in turning m tl^eir 
best game of the season. The Pio- 
neer s ion« victory in conference 
play is over Cornell which bowed 
50-36
Grinnell boasts two scoring 
thieats in the persons of F.arl Peis- 
ner and Jim  Heine who have aver* 
a«ed 14 and 12 points, respectively, 
m conference games this season. 
I ’eisner leads the* Midwest confer* 
ence m this respect with Heine be­
ing third. Ju n  Evenson cavorts at 
center for the Pioneers while ‘Big 
J im "  Gadient and Chuck McMur- 
ra> hold the guard positions. Coach 
Dobbs quintet has height and 
speed to burn and he uses the fast 
break whenever possible 
Coach John Sines. V iking cage 
mentor, expresses confidence that 
Ins squad w ill nail down its first 
win in the conference. W ith Bruce 
1 .arson on the ailing list and able 
. to sc« little action, Coach Sines is 
passing| depending upon Wayne Weaver, 
Lvn  Cooper, and Ken Hahn son to
ring up buckets from t* ward
formations spots
Trojan Using the greatiy
The Press Box
BY  BO B  F.ISKNACH AN D  KD S T A N K  II
from their point gathers of last sea- •* upsetting the mai/.e and
These three men scored a total ,bluP Michigan’s 49-0 triumph, how-son.
rializeof 1(J points between them:4 points in the two mile, Flom 
points in the 440. and C lift picked (V * '* 
up 4 points in the pole vault. The 
Mis- loss of these three men w ill reduce 
Lawrence's points to 35, but they 
w ill gain the services of big Joe
A Beloit basketball team that has shown well against some of the 
better “small college” teams in the country such as Hamline and M ar­
shall. last year's national champions, recently added new laurels m 
the Beloit Invitational tournament.
This tournament is an invitational affair sponsored by B i loit College.
It was held this year for the first time, but w ill be an annual event 
from now on. Teams invited to the tournament this year were Beloit 
Lawrence, and Ripon of the M id west loop; Carroll college; Ottawa 
college and Washburn college from Kansas; Central college ol 
souri; and M illiknn college ot Illinois.
Beloit found things much to their liking as they set a new field housi 
record in scoring by defeating Carro ll college 78-52 in the opening Moriarty who can throw the discus 
round. They came back the next evening to break their own record farther than anyone else in the con-| 
by scoring 82 points as they defeated Central college ol Missouri 82-4(i 
m the finals Beloit beat M illikan college of Decatur. Illinois, 51-44 to 
become the victors in their own tournament.
laawrence was stopped by Washburn 54-35 in the opining round, 
then lost to Ripon 45-37 in the consolation round Ripon went on to 
become the victors in the consolation round.
The all-tournament team that was picked had John Orr • Beloit) 
and Toby Althoff iM illik in ) at forwards; Kermit Wciske (Ripon) at 
center; Dean Ehlers «Central» and Francis Stahr «Beloit» at guards.
laterals and 
completely befuddled th« 
defense as Michigan backs ripped! Claude Radtke at center, tin 
off long gains. Michigan’s forward! 
conference ha\e not wall tore gapping holes in the Tro­
jan line.
As for the Trojans, it was indeed 
a day of pathos, for only a month 
ago they were toasted as the pride!
western 
Trojans
teams in the
lost any point-makers, Lawrence 
will still emerge as victors provid­
ing everyone does as well as he did
last year. The Vikes have lost B ill of the West coast. In fact 
Lawson. Dick Flom and Tom C lif t 'scribes even conceded the
Lawson *‘ver- did not let their hopes mate-
Years w ill pass and other 
teams w ill struggle in the 
Rose Bow l classic, but this tremen­
dous victory of Michigan w ill shin«' 
in the annals of football achieve-1 
ment for years y«*ars to come — 
perhaps forever.
i ovc d 
Viki's
should be able to control the back­
boards and Claude is showing the 
scoring punch which the Vikt's 
n«*ed at the pivot p«>st. B ill Burton 
along with his ability to start plays 
and fast breaks, w ill be on Peisner 
or Heme att«‘mpting to halt th«‘ir 
scorer power. Team«-«! with Bu r­
ton at llie other guard post is Bob 
Curry now hitting the h«»«»p c«*n- 
sistently with his swishing onc- 
handers an«I C urry gets th«’ iob of 
stopping the other Grinnell f*»r- 
ward
Game time is 8:15 with the I j i w - 
r«*nc«‘ freshman team playing a pre­
lim inary game at 7:00 p m.
fcrence. The addition «>f Joe w ill, 
give th<- Vikes the needed points to! 
retain their conference champion­
ship.
Of course, tin* is strictly on pa­
per. but come next spring and Mid-! 
west meet, we hope that we may 
a«ld one "1 told von so."
Students Don Winter Woolies 
For Ski Weekend Next Month
Lawrence College thinelads nave begun th« ii workouts on the indoor 
track. We were looking over the results of the Midwest C«»nfcr«*nce 
Track meet the ojher day. and on comparative records of the Midwest 
Conference members, don’t sec how Lawrence can be prevented from 
winning the conference meet again this year.
Ijawrentfe won the Midwest tit It tne reams win emer in* m rti wuni • - ■ .last year with 9 points to spare, rhe attack were C happius. Elliot, W «'is-
Vikes tallied 45 points to Coe’s -'10 ,hi‘ samr 11 am minus on v lose enbr rger . ;,n(j Derricote, whose ex­
points. Because freshman and trans- members lost through graduation ploits this «lay wen reminiscent ol 
f«T students are not eligible to com- and those who have dropped from Noire Dame’s immorlal Four llors« 
pete this year, this means
With hopes f»»i good weather up­
permost in ils collective mind. 
W R. A is planning the 1 hii*d an­
nual ski week end to be held at 
a Iwrit of lightning from sturgeon Bay February 7-« Skiing.
skating and tohaggoning w ill b«* the 
feature «*s «*i11s w itti a dance on Sat-
Out of a clear sunny sky on New 
Year’s day 
out of th«1 midwest struck Pasa­
dena. leaving in its wake a bruised
battered I rojan football team and urday night giving studi iits a 
thousands of bewild«‘icd I ’ S. ( chance to wann up and relax be-
lh« meet with ,ans Spearheading this phenomenal tween treks up an down hill
that all school. Assumin that all the oilier men. It was Michigai at 111«- p< ak of
Chartered buses will provi«l«* the 
transportation and the Carmen and 
Swoboda hotels in Sturgeon Bay 
w ill play hosts to Hi«’ Lawrence 
.•ports enthusiasts. The group w ill
Vike Cagemen Bottle Up Lake Forest: 
CopDecisive50-34WinMondayNite
The I <a wren ce Vikings trounced 
I<ake Forest, 50-34 Monday night 
at Alexander gymnasium in a non 
conference game. A fair-sized
crowd w.'iti'hpd tlio Vikes iio into fiM24-17 >r i ? » ii h«»nors for the evening
latter had sprained his ankle, but 
.¡h e  came back after the intermission 
to sink five out of i«»urtccn shots 
from the floor which gave him
while they ran th«‘ score up to 48 
points from 42. 'I Ins giv<*s some 
idea of the ofleusiv« strength of 
which they are capabl«'. but which 
has been absent in a I« w pervious
performance until he was forced to 
leave the game. He will be ready 
lor the Grinnell game tonight.
I tm  firo r r
early lead which gave tin in a
advantage at the halt, ,  rnm,u.,iu,r ,,n the basket-
ball court as he is on the gridiron. On the defensiv« side. Burton 
staff competi- added five baskets toi another ten was assigned the task (>f holding
............. playing a down I«ike For«st's high-scoring
foiward, Hodgen 1 he latter could 
1,'iwrcnce look«d lik< .* top-notch not do anything until late in the 
couple of stn’tchi-s in the final period when he brought his 
They held I«'ik» Forest total for the evening up to nine to
them in c«»tnplete command 
situation throughout the game
After meeting some -.... i--- . ,,
tion at the Beloit Invitational dur-,Pom • ' *" 
mg the holiday season, the Law- >‘»t‘k-up <><* • ■ 
renec cagers came back to show
the crowd that tln-y arc not to be team in
• ■■ . i,considered p push-over, especially second half. ey el  l-'. . F rest tal i r t e eve i  
scoreless while th«-y ran their score lead the laake Forest scoring. Hadl- 
Curry from 28 to 35 points «>arly in the ke again showed well on the re-
bounds, and the cver-consistent
on their ht»me court.
The work of Weaver and - 
Was most gratifying. Buck’ Weav- peri«»«!, and soon aftei 1 m y pu '* ... .
er replaced Bruce U rso ii .«Hei it« ’ game on ice by d1.pl1cat1r.4j the trick Bruce Larson turned in a credible
l a w  r r n r t — HI l.a k r  t o i r « t — «4
\ «¿ ► T > H i » ì  »
1.arson .1 s a 0 Ilo ti*  r n 4 • 1
Ha li nson f n • a K a t i  If  r 1 2 1
Hm rn ao n .f « t <» N lr k o lr * Ï « .1
« o»|>rr.f 1 a 4 la r m n • h j
H rave r .t (1 1 T o n »y « * 1
N rlo n n .f • « 0 lla n v rn t» 2 :t
It arti k r ,r 1 «1 1 T lr rn a n M • I»
V W f y i n  r 1 1 M i A lllo t r r 4 1 s
C a r r y  ,c It « « M ario n a 0 4
l in y * , I A • t N lro l* • • «1
H u rtan , r 1 1 21
S tru t/ .t • • •
T t U l t IK 14
.
1** T (itala 14 -«73
l at« r r n r r 1? *8 II 1
l.afc* t t t o l 4 ut & 1»— :U
leave Appleton Saturday morning 
and 1« turn in time for Sunda« sup- 
per.
'Die two dollar deposit necessary 
can be prehent* «1 to the husim s «>f- 
fice Saturday morning, January 10. 
and Monday, Tuesday anti Wednes­
day, January  12, 13. 14 all «lay. 
This «le|»osit is require«! to tabulate 
a definiti* number of participants 
prior to dividing expenses ,nnong 
them. 'I'his way no on« w ill be over­
charged Unless th«1 two Hollar de* 
posit is mad«' one cannot go No 
money will b«1 refunded
The foll«»wing week «»n January 
1!» 21». 21, the filial pa', nients are 
du«' at th«' business office Thurs­
day Jan uary  22, from 12:.'HI-5:00 
p in room assignment will be 
given at the campus gym. No moms 
w ill be saved and students are 
urged 1«) come with the pci on they 
wi h io room with at that time.
The fee includes Saturday lunch 
and dinner an«! Sunday breakfast as 
\ ell as transportation and lodging.
Everyone owning skiis an«l skates 
is urged t«i take his with him For 
fiios«* v ho wish to rent skiis, » 
limited number are available at 
Berggren Sports shop at $1 50 a day. 
The school has eight pairs which 
w’ill be loaned «ait by the hour at 
no charge.
Sturgeon Bay ii a developing w in­
ter resort center constantly improv­
ing Ms facility's In addition to last 
year's attract ions, a toboggan tow 
(very welcome to those who were 
there last y«'ar). toboggan runs and 
it ski tow have been added and the 
hill has been widened.
V\ h t n  i/o u  c / ia / w r fo  (,/ h  s / rr/ tr/ r/  
T H E  F I R S T  T H I N K  Y O U  H I L L  
N O T I C E  I S  T H E I R  M l L D M E S S
. f/rt/ts 6 ' cau se o f f/t* t r /?/'//> /C om ò in a/to n  
/1 o r/f/ 1 f íe s f Y o/xrcrox____
Æ ALWAYS M ILD E R  
^ B E T T E R  TASTIIVG 
^ C O O L E R  SIYIOKIKG
F rid a y , J a n u a r y  9 , 1 9 4 8 ARIF.L P IC T U R E
The “ A rie l” would like any 
member of Mace or M ortar Board 
who has not had hi* or her 
picture taken for this year’s an­
nual to please have it taken 
next Wednesday evening. Ja n ­
uary 14, between 6:30 and 8:00. 
No appointment is necessary: 
just drop into he office any 
time during that period.
6 The Lawrention
Former Students 
Promise to Drop 
Sinful Pleasure
(Reprinted from the is:.ue of 
November 22. 1917»
About two-thirds of the student 
body of Ijawrence college respond­
ed to the appeal of Mr. Rayburn in 
his chapel speech last Wednesday 
morning, and came forward to 
show their willingness to lead bet­
ter Christian lives. Mr. Rayburn 
repeated his sermon on “ Amuse­
ments” by request of the faculty. 
“ The trouble is that some folks
just swell up. There is a great d if­
ference between growing up and 
swelling up
“The first reason why I hate the 
dance is that it is not decent; if 
it is not decent for my wife, moth­
er or sister, it is not decent for any 
other man's wife, mother or sisters 
It is no more right for a man to put 
his arm around a woman at a dance 
hall than it is for him to do it any 
other place. For that reason the 
only persons who have the right to 
dance with a girl are her father, 
brother or husband, or the man 
who is to be her husband G irls 
may give others the liberty but 
they have not the right.
“ My second reason why I hate
Pick the A B C  cigarette 
for M ildness and you  pick 
YOURSELF A WINNER"
THE DEAN OF 
AMERICA’S SPORTS WRITERS
Appleton's Headquarters for
—  Skates —  Ski Harnesses —  Skate W a lke rs  
Ski Caps —  Ski M ittens —  Skating Socks 
Ski Shoes —  Toboggans —  Ski Pants 
In Fact Anything That Is Necessary 
to Enjoy W in te r  Sports
SKATES SH ARPEN ED  
(Factory Method) ........................................................ 25c
Valley Sporting Goods Company
211 N. Appleton St. Phone 2442
TO SATISFY ME?
✓ck y J i  f o r / ú í n í / c t
A PPLETO N  K IW A N IS  CLU B
Presents
Produced By
D RA M A
of New York
C IV IC G U ILD
A PPLETO N  H IGH SCHOOL  
A U D IT O R IU M
Special Student Tickets on Sale at Belting's and at Door
Profit Motive Passe, 
Technate Gives Medals
The La wren fian 7
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B Y  E L IZ A B E T H  F O R S T E R
Have you always wanted to over­
throw the government? Do you be­
lieve capitalism is outdated? Here 
is your big chance to join Tech­
nocracy Inc. and remodel America 
to your own specifications!
For the benefit of curious students 
who may have noticed Technocra­
cy ’s grey and red globe, which 
adorns the upper story of La  V illa  
Restaurant, here are a few  facts 
about the organization which is not 
Communist nor Fascist supported, 
and whose only purpose is to re-
Fewer Foreign 
Students Coming 
To This Country
WSSF Plans 
College Dance
An all-student orchestra w ill pro­
vide music next Friday night for 
the big Aid to Europe dance to be 
held in Alexander gymnasium. The 
band is directed by Dave Boehm.
Dancing w ill begin at 7:30. The 
program is one of three events to
t . State < d i r g e ,  Pa.- ( I .  P.) Because be staged next week to initiate the
place the democracy of the United of senreitv w ,1 r ~
States w ith the Technate of N o rth1, . scarcity of American dol-, Lawrence Aid to Europe drive for
lars in foreign countries, the United $6000 in six months.
States is rapidly
|Males Lose Nurse;
Betty, Art Engaged
! Betty Bunkleman, one of the
terrific pill peddlers in the college SCA Completes
infirm ary. , m  a la r * . male D | „ „  D a b a f i t
tion of the student body a low blow ■ lO i l  TO* K 6 1 1 6 QT
this week with her announced en-| The SCA  announces this week 
R u g e m e n t  to  ^%rt Thiel, Sig Ep. that it has another retreat in it« 
A rt is a councillor at O rm sby.'immediate plans. A  very successful 
Betty eats her meals in the dorm retreat was held last September in 
cafeteria. Wait—she was dating him which plans were laid for the year.
long before this.
States 
America.
Technocracy, founded in 1918. 
has survived war, our uneasy peace 
and the New Deal, and continues 
to work steadily and quietly to­
ward its goal in the U. S., Canada 
and Alaska. It received two periods 
oi brief notoriety in 1930 and 1942 
The first occasion was caused by 
the desperate attention being given 
by Americans to anything which 
might lift this country out 01 the 
depression. The, in 1942, the news­
papers ’Tediscovered” Technocracy.
Charlotte 
Gets Shovel 
From Santa
W hile most of us are looking for-
losing her posi­
tion as a center for international 
study.
Dr. J .  Paul Sclsam, professor of 
European history at the Pennsyl­
vania state college, says that some 
means must be found to make it 
possible for more forcinn students 
to study in the United States.
During last summer. Dr. Salsem j 
participated in the orientation pro­
gram on two of the ships used by ward to the first robin of spring 
the State department to take Amer- so we can start modeling our
which had never ceased to exist iran K,udonts to Europe and to re- hideous Christmas gifts. Miss Char-
. . , f . . . it with foreign students to study lotte Wollaeger is anxiously await-and  d evo ted  sp ace  to  It  o .^  days jn Am,.,.ica He Mjd „„ om. n *  in (. lhc llcxt b l t o r d . w h / „  Sallli,
turn trip only six students em- dropped through her chimney, by 
barked from Havre for this appointment of course, he present- < 
country. <*d her with a charming snow
The Fulbright act, upproved by shovel. In  the event that wc have 
Congress in 1946 was seen iis one another blizzard and you are in | 
step forward in encouraging the need of a walk cleaner, phone 3(131
w ill connect you with an artist who 
ing a Motorcade, four miles long, can boast not only talent, but a 
which toured the Pacific coast of shiney new snow shovel. | 
the United States and Canada. The! -----  ------------- -
when the war news was dull.
Technocrats, believing that the 
price system is antiquated in the 
face of modern industrial achieve­
ments, desire the "operation of the 
social mechanism of North America 
by a technological control . . . . 
which would provide every inhab­
itant with a high standard of living, 
equal <but not identical) income.
and economic security from birth j Motorcade was composed of cars of exchange-student program. The act 
to death w ith a minimum 01 hu' individual members of Technoc- authorized the Secretary of State
ml n V . racy who took their summer vaca- to entcr into agreement* w ith for-Technocracy makes its pui poses njj ^  thyt Ume &nd wfjo had eiRn countries regarding the use of
even more clear in its answer toi painted their automobiles
the people 
best work 
removed?”  In 
America Must 
Technocracy 
nate, no one 
the profit motive
have for
College Health 
Insurance Plan 
Hits Indiana
North Manchester, Ind.,-(I. P.)
Manchester college is offering stu­
dents this year a new accident in­
surance plan that guarantees to re­
imburse the parent for any medi­
cal expense which may arise from 
an accident in which a student is 
injured during the college year.
This plan covers a ll accidents «in­
cluding all sports) whether sus­
tained at college, at home, or while 
traveling between college and home, 
or wherever the student may be. 
Every accident, regardless of where 
it occurs or how, is included in 
this policy.
Tliis plan includes X-rays, hospi­
tal, bills, nurses’, physicians’ and 
surgeons' fees, laboratory costs, 
medicines, and in short, any medi­
cal costs incurred as the result of i 
an accident.
Since the present health ser- ■ 
vice at many small colleges is n o t' 
equipped to handle hospital or 
surgical cases, this new plan eov-j 
ers to certain lim its the expense' 
of treatment of illnesses and in­
juries that cannot be accommodated , 
by the health service.
The retreat w ill be scheduled in 
mid-January. It w ill include sup­
per and an evening meeting at a 
place and time to be announced. It 
w ill be open to all students inter­
ested in the SC A  and its future 
plans. If interested, please leave 
your name with Nancy F ry  (Hro- 
kaw ), John Harris (Ph i Delt House) 
or Mr. Easton «Main H a ll).
A  retreat is for the purpose of 
Christian fellowship and gives an 
opportunity for discussion and 
constructive thinking. It  gives stu­
dents a chance to get away from the 
campus, have a good time, and get 
some thinking done which w ill aid 
the Christian Association in its 
work on the campus. In this par­
ticular instance it w ill give inter­
ested students, outside of the cabi­
net, a chance to see what the or­
ganization is doing.
W A R N E R  B R O 8 .
R I O !  N O W !
111 the' currencies or credits derived from
.. . distinctive shade of grey which ,hp ^ sP<*'t>on of surplus property,
doing their lh ca„  ..Technocrac G » for financing studies, research, in-
lf the profit motive is. The newsDaRers struction, and other educaltonal 
a booklet called1 vThe newspapers of the North­west, shaken out of their torpor In 
this unmistakable manifestation
activities.
1 Show the Way .V'T*’ ” *^ *1 * • » * I W hile transportation to the Unit- SSjx.. , 1 i ' . e , ____ ____ _ . __. . .  . . . .says. In the lech- , . , . ed States may be provided by the it...J ,,, . . . . . .  of power, were forced to recognize ..... #A„_ , i •w1?w ill be stimulated by . . .  t .....  Fu lb r ght act means must be found m
m
I I
but far more the fact which all Americans must 1o holp forrißn exchange students ill
effective and satisfying stimuli w i l l ; i***  /“ I f ” , :financr ,heir tu ilion- and ,ivinK ex* - ----- - •«* • - to ! ? vi ry much alive orgaruza- penses while in this country. Sponbe present, 
follow . . 
cially useful
We
the
wiU be {jree 
desire to be so- 
and the desire to,
tion, which although jiot as noisy Igoring a foreign student would be 
as the Communists, just as defin- a worthy project for fraternities 
i/ain «ho rv.«c.« thn 1 akout wanting the end of and other organizations interested 
¡V »h . . 1 i ' 1 j  . democracy 011 the North American in education and better internation- 
these stim uli . . . should Pj'oVe| continent. al relat ions. Dr. St'lsam pointed out. 
inadequate, the Technate could is- ____________
sue some gold-bordered certificates 
or stamp out some bronze medals.
We know the people exert them­
selves to exhaustion, or even face 
death, for bronze medals.”
In the summer of 1947, the Tech­
nocrats took occasion to call at­
tention to themselves by organiz-
r nB E L L I N G
PRESCRIPT IO N  PH A R M A C Y
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, W i*.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And a Full Line of Toiletries
J
FOR EVERY OCCASION
MARX Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.
p-
■ *i ' i-täSSoB '--J.a.
Dentyne Chewing C u m !"
"W e ll, rub my eye« —if I ’m dreaming o f deliciou« 
Dentyne Chewing Cum, don’t wake me up! I ’m 
all »et for that keen, clean taste —and do I like 
the way Dentyne help« keep my teeth white, too l’’
Dentyne Gum — Made Only By Adam«
H EC K ER T  SHOE CO .
SEM I-ANNUAL
s i i o i ;
S A L E
Here Is Your Chance 
To Get A Real 
Bargain To Start 
Of The 
New Year
COME IN NOW
HECKERT SHOE CO
119 E. College Ave.
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L M O D E S T  M A I D E N ST n iw è rti 1/ I  ft lM l Oflfc*
war is not 
a solution to 
our problem
B Y  W A L T E R  P O R G E S
A ll over the world the bells are 
beginning to toll in anticipation of 
the dead of W orld W ar I I I .  Most 
men know by now what a senseless 
and tragic phenomenon war is. but 
they are too apocalyptic in mood
LARRY LAWRENCE WONDERS how to many Law- 
rentians can talk so much about democracy and 
yet not do anything about it at Lawrence.
these days to challenge its necessity. 
They accept it instead as a neces­
sary evil.
liberal education 
affords wider scope
contact with college life are not satisfied with answers that entail 
“learning to think" — “preparing for a full life” sentiments. These
\ L Z ll
” 1 went looking for a job yesterday and darn it. I found one!
this week
marshall plan, greece 
are big holiday issues
B Y  B O B  FR EN C H
Monday. December IS. through Sunday. December 21. 1947.
Tin- I Man was presented during this week.
On Friday, December 19. 1SI47 President Truman lent it to Congress 
Under the unexciting title, "Outline for a European Recovery Program” .
Th is was the Marshall plan — first suggested six months ago and since 
then the subject of more study, discussion, and controversy than a l­
most any other prciposal in recent history.
The I ’lwn represents the work of thousands of experts on both sides 
ot the Atlantic. Its purpose is to restore Europe's economy. Behind 
thu  «latcd purpose »In**-« . another «me «— to 4.-’ .k  communism. In 
presenting the program, the President said:
“The economic plight in which Europe now finds itself has intensified 
a political struggle between those who wish to remain free men living 
under the rule of law and those who w’ould use economic distress as 
a pretext for the establishment of a totalitarion state.”
Big Four
On the very day the President made this statement Secretary of State 
M ai.shall returned from l.ondon There, four days earlier, the Big Four 
Foreign Ministers had abandoned efforts to write a peace treaty for the last 'war, and w ill lead in the 
Germany. On Friday night Mr Marshall spoke to th«* American people 'w ar that is shaping up. straight to a
H ‘*..8a“ ,: „  , 'totalitarian victory and the com-in the war .truKule. Europe »■> in a laruo measure «haltered. As p,,.u. su|)V, rslon „ (  thl. values you
SLTV.II "i 1,0 ‘i f L  V"CUUI." " US Cr , K, ,un" ‘ " us vatuu" ' h"* live by." One must deny both the been lined . . . .  it does not appear possible that paper agreements can* • _■
assure a lasting peaee . . . The Soviet Union ha. reVoanired the 8,t“ . . ' ,rem !!K- ‘ " d . ,h i «nelu.wn. PMH- 
tion in its frank declaration of hostility and opposition to the European,ism t*m>s n n u ‘Jn a cowardly re- 
Recovery Program "jfusal to resist evil. It means a reso-
Thus Oermanjr and tin* Bixtean - --- lute refusal to permit the state t«*
M rsh ill >iu • ,^Cabinet member, announced his substitute war, as It always w ill for 
ais ia p an art ranf u^jaCy for tl»o Presidency on a ¡every more just and human solu-
To those of us who are taking part in a lib e ra l arts education it
does not seem necessary to re iterate  the value of such a process.
Pseudo-realists, exalting political} H ow ever, as is so often the case, lib e ra l arts students are among 
power above more tru ly hum an¡ . , , ,
ends declare thst w*ir must go on th poorest defenders of the f&ith. Those who hdve hsd little or no
until one power conquers the globe.
These Machiavellian pygmies con­
fidently expect that it is the flag of
their particular state which w ill answers are the real ones to us, but they offer litt le  proof to the 
wave at the end of the war to end
all wars over the ruins to end all questioners who are interested in im m ediate “ p ractica l”  justifica*
ruins Another group may be count- tions. Som e of these may be found in seem ingly subsid iary benefits, 
ed upon to accept war resignedly as
the lesser evil, as a sad but neces- Those who question are notoriously blind to the actual liv ing
sary means for the preservation of process the in terp lay of ind iv iduals and groups that accompanies 
cherished cultural values — free-
the greater academic process. A  m om ent’s reflection  by anyone 
w ill im m ediately make clear that one of the most practica l aspects 
of a college education is that of meeting people. Fo rtu n a te ly  or un­
fortunately, the m ajority  of people are called upon to earn a liv ing, 
that is sell themselves to someone for a price. The basic com m odity 
in vo lved  in a ll m onetary-bearing transactions is hum an beings —  
people. Furtherm ore, in most instances these transactions require  
that the people invo lved  are in accord, can get along, w ork  together.
A  lib e ra l arts education is not designed to teach one of the tech­
niques of liv ing  w ith  people but it does offer the best opportunity 
ava ilab le  to learn the techniques. The ve ry  physical fact of liv ing  
together for four years in an atmosphere quite free from  restriction 
a llow s the ind iv idual to become acquainted w ith  his fe llow  human 
beings at a m inim um  of cost to h im self and society. To  the p racti­
cal, m ateria listic businessman, the ind iv id ua l who can meet, know 
and get along w ith  other people is a more va luab le  m an than the 
person in possession of several facts.
Th is  a ll highlights two points: first, that one of the values of a 
libera l arts education is that it does a llow  the best possible oppor­
tun ity  for knowing people; second, that the student realizes that 
th is.opportun ity does exist and is a part of his education, that the 
social process invo lved  in a college education is a va luab le  asset, 
that this process takes place in class, at social functions and above 
in the moral attitudes and patterns! a ’l in the contact w ith  teachers and fe llo w  students outside of the 
of action it inculcates. Instead of classroom, 
herding men into a mindless, sadis-
e­
dom. democracy, religion, etc.
The first of these two grounds for 
accepting war as an institution does 
not merit refutation here. The sec­
ond seems more plausible, but 
breaks down in the face of histori­
cal fact. No one except an Armistice 
Day orator w-ould dare assert any 
longer that the first World W ar did 
anything to preserve or extend 
democratic values. The record of 
the second World W ar is even less 
oppressive: a world in chaos, with 
every form of economic exploita­
tion and national hatred still flour­
ishing. It would be premature to as­
sert that we have staved off for 
long the destruction of either our 
ideals or ourselves.
It is time we tried other methods 
of preserving our values: methods 
more in keeping with the ends and 
less destructive of them in action; 
pacifist methods. There is no guar­
antee that pacifism would succeed 
* where war has failed. But in no 
case could its failure be more dis­
astrous than the failure of war. 
Pacifism, moreover, costs far less 
than war, and is far superior to war
tic mass, it calls into action all the 
courageous individuality, human 
dignity, and human decency they 
can muster.
“ You forget.”  opponents of pacif­
ism w ill say, “ that a thoroughgoing 
pacifist policy would have led in
off sides
sorry, we 
a "head"
couldn’t get 
for this one
nations in the
now the battleground for the U. S.-j third-party ticket. This was. on the tion of the problems that give rise 
U. S  S. R. struggle, the "Cold surface at least, a blow to the ¡to war. If, in the period between 
W ar.”  I Democrats. In  Washington leaders any two given wars, sizeable and
Whether or not Europe's hopes of t>oth parties made plans to use ¡determined minorities within those 
svill be realized depends largely on th** second session of the 80th Con-Jstatcs which call themselves demo- 
two factors: first, and most un-'gress. opening January 6, 1948, as a cratic were to make clear to their 
portant, what Congress does about springboard for their election hopes, 
the Marshall plan; second, how ef- hi the masterminding in the 
fectively Europe organizes to help Democratic and Republican hcad- 
itself. ¡quarters there are two objectives;
Monday. Derrm brr 22. Through first, to get a winning ticket; sec- 
Sunday, Drermber 28. 1917. ond, to build up a record in Con-
On the day before Christmas ra- gress that w ill swing voters, 
dio monitors in Europe picked up a Headlines from “ The New York 
broadcast from an unidentified sta-|Tlmes: Report from the Nation onjtional reforms that can alon# prc- 
tion somewhere in the Balkans E. R P. Congressmen at Home vent the spread of totalitarianism. 
Communications engineers thought Hear That Most People Want to If. in addition, one half the energy 
It came from Yugoslavia or Albania Help Europe, but Know 
The broadcast, sometimes so weak About Aid Plan.”  
the listeners in Athens had a hard <>h <Jod!
respective governments that they 
would not support the prosecution 
of any war for any purpose, these 
governments would be strongly im ­
pelled to find more rational means 
of settling international disputes, 
and would be forced w illy-nilly to 
promote the economic and institu-
“ The test of a civilized mind is not in the subject matter with 
which it deals but in the discrimination and sensitivity with which 
it deals with anything.”
— F. L . Allen
W hy wore the Three Wise Men wise? If  you think you know, you are 
a fool. And if I stand thus in judgment. I am a greater fool.
Only if you and I realize our limitations and potentialities are we 
ready to make value-judgments because our reasoning comes from a 
mind possessing and assessing those qualities. O f course, such a reali­
zation only can be partial so our value-judgments must always be ten­
tative. This is part of the intellectual adventure.
And what is the best way to pursue the complete intellectual adven­
ture? How can we best handle the ideas assimilated from the adven­
ture? In the last analysis, education becomes a personal enrichment, 
meaningful in different ways and to varying degrees to different peo­
ple, but we must each decide how we w ill approach the concept, hug it 
to ourselves and begin to give it to others.
On this campus we are aware of several struggles in this direction. 
The most apparent because it is the most self-conscious, is the progress 
being made by certain upperclassmen. A ll of them have adroit, alert 
and clever minds which have reacted and arc reacting with various de­
grees of violence to the cause of intellectualism. A ll this is good. What
*1 U * Jta u A H e n tio H
time catching the words, was im ­
portant. It announced that Greek 
Communists had established an in­
dependant ‘•Free Government”  in . . . . .  . . .._ ... . . , , , r«*n*»f| every Irld.ty d u rin e  »he col
ttie Mterrilla Stronghold along lege jreac e»rrpt vacation* by the "t.aw
Greece's northern frontier. j *•"**•«
The announcement seemed to * pp,M,n w.,vI n l r r e d  a* « fro n ti rU s%  m atte r Sep t
is had is that they are making this cause a personalized crusade.
Excited by his findings, a person at this stage of intellectual growth 
Little  now wasted in war preparations gravitates toward others who think as he. In  petite salons and infor- 
were expended instead in social re-j mal meetings they are skirting the intellectual truths. The result has 
form and the development of ef- been a self-styled intellectual elite that seems in danger of being lost 
fective peace propaganda and tech-  ^ in its own artificiality. Active investigation perhaps is being supple- 
niques of non-violent resistance, the mented by over-worked polysyllabic words accompanied by the now'- 
totalitarian menace would be great-! est of intellectual cliches.
ly diminished. The status quo would It seems a shame that some of the best and most awakened minds 
go by the boards, but the peace1 *n this college have become so impressed with their present ac- 
n»ard at Control or i r e n e * |  would be saved. j complishmonts that their good w ork may be degenerating into a
>«.nr> nrrono na«i This approach suggests that the pseudo-bohemianism. We censure not that they think nor what
herald n shift of Communist tactics ■o^ 'i'nYo^ " at"\her r <T. t oVfVre !real problem is less one of how we' they think but the evaluations they put upon themselves as thinkers,
in the “Cold W ar” . The Commun- *'*»•• of Marrh s. is?» can defend ourselves against someI "e lite " politely scorns the more conservative, less original and
ists, set back in France and Ita ly .’ «Vieun* wu * subb,,*ht"* fom [deliberately externalized danger l' ss P re c e p t iv e  minds which it finds in competition. The conserva-
apparcntly were trying to take up »re *Yr.o per ° e * r .  *?.'*.% r e g i m e " " * / *  **jthan of how men of good w ill the! llV °s. however, in spite of their shortcomings, have certain advantages, 
the initiative in Greece, one of the KNUr-ln-*hief Mairtti nrtwn world over can best defend them-1 Almost to a man they are intellectually more honest for they acknow-
most sensitive pressure points in « , „ 1™ * " *  m ,Kenn«h n . 1  S e lv e s  against the inhuman de-i 1‘ dfie I*10*]’ deficiences. Acknowledgement. unfortunately, is not enough;
Russian-American relations. It is rhonr " "  ** '
the strategic "shutter" that blocks a 1 — —  ------
Russian “ W indow on the Mediter­
ranean." It is the testing ground of 
the Truman Doctrine.
Monday. December 29 through 
Sunday January 4, 1948.
It was a political week. Even 
though the conventions are six 
months away and the election ten 
months away, these coming events 
east long shadows last week.
In Chicago Henry Agard Wallace, 
former Vice-President and twice a
U N D ER C LA SSM EN  IM CTI R E
Attention! A ll firs semester 
sophomores or second semester 
freshman who have not had their 
pictures taken for the “ A rie l”  
may have them taken next W ed­
nesday evening. January 14. from 
6;30 to 8:00 p. nv No appointment 
is necessary; just drop into the 
A rie l office any time that eve­
ning.
mands and actions of all states in- seVt'ra* °*  them, honor students academically because they have su 
eluding their own: against the Nazi p,’rb .ortinnizive abilities coupled with receptive minds, are beginning, 
and Russian death camps and the ^  think that perhaps the years spent in college have been largely wast­
ed because they have missed finer differentiations and correlations 
that others sec They say they have educated but not academic minds, 
and they depreciate their talents unwarrantedly.
Having proceeded thus far the main issue returns to me and be­
comes personal. How can I criticize those two lines of thought, become 
simultaneously encouraged and discouraged by both of them? If  I 
criticize these groups, not for their potentialities and deficiencies but 
for the evaluations they put upon them, am I not in so doing forced to 
♦ . . „ ,0  1» tu i. 1 *r*k« _ a where I, too. am making the same errors in light of myself?
j -,-‘ ' , 1 P ° ace And have I not unconsciously made an evaluation of superiority upon
w in always oe a dream, never a my powers as an intellectual appreciator on the adventure? What right 
¡reality. | have I  to do so?
Am erican Litchfields and concen­
tration camps for Americans of 
Japanese origin; against French and 
Dutch terror in the South Pacific 
and the Franco terror in Spain; 
against the N K V D  and our own 
crim inal use of the atomic bomb 
Until we learn to view  our interna-
